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,-fiie garden, a picture of tilth and I s
H» WWwtb. Invited Esme to be happy, jl
||f She loved growing things, the clean s

B Miiell of newly stirred earth.above j r
Dj^jriltfrcis, wneeimg, uaruu®,

US from shrub to vine, or over tho ij
>ril)iant beds. Their chorus of joy s

Hatched her mood this midsummer s

horning whose level early sunshine s

iomehow transfigured her. She had £

:ome out for flowers; deftly with
eader touch, she clipped the chos- f

m blossoms. She did not crowd her ®

las&et.only the choicest blossoms d

vera fit for the day. Her birthday "

.half her world would come late: t

elth gifts and good wishes. She 1

vould be grateful enough for all. 1

et somehow yearned for only one 1

rail-wisher; since Austin Fay had 1

ome into her life all beside him 3

rere hut shadows. f
How her heart leaped at his joy- >

us hail! Rushing across the turf e

e snatched away her basket, set it s

own. and took both her hands £

lying: "Forgive me, rose of roses; I '

&t I had to come ahead of the c

rowd, I knew it was my only 1

banco of asking you something 1

rTvately. Something dreadfully f

nportant:.to me! Can you guess c

hat it is?"
"Let me see; is it about the color £

| of your new suit?.or if you had 1

I 7better sell Sir Clancelot, while the £

r selling is good? Or maybe, it is

| Jj what chance you have with Mine c

fc* Dutrernay?." Esme began, flush- 1

F'' 'i^Ing happily. <

I "All wrong! Dead wrong," Fay f

I interrupted. "Not disparaging your £

[ incomparable wisdom, you're 'way 1

[ 'way off. You you only know the 1

I answer.win you uwn; ,v,wv,.

jg 'row morning Just about this time?" 1

Esrae tried to hand back, to say 1

something gay and indifferent Love f

forbade; with dropped eyelids and f

Ttremulous lips she half whispered. 1

[Sir "This bloomed for you.just as 1

[gSMf; did; It holds my heart In its 1

B beart and myself goes with it."
holding toward him a royal half- :

Bt.,l?lown rose, white outside but witA '

F ft-glow of flame scarlet in ito i

d-'deeps. e

T"ay took the flower eagerly, laid
it to his lips, and said, "Darling '

{the kiss Is for you.given vicarious- '
'' ly in fear of prying eyes. The rose '

is a happy omen.it stands, you 3

know, .fob silence. And.and. 1

» what we do must he kept secret. 1

f- '[for just how long I cannot say."
Bsme started faintly. VI hate f

secrets," she said. "I have never <

had one. Father begged me to the
very last never to do anything that '

could not bear daylight.'" '

you really love me you will
trust mo;" Fay said in a hard. j

ft strained voice. 1

H It made Esme shiver, but she
W faced him steadily saying: "if. you '

can show me a reason." stopping '

. there as she caught a faint, indefinablechange in his glance,- He 1

did not speak.she went on, her
Sfe i-head drooping: "I do love you.I

y am ready to trust you against all I,
. ihe world. But.I cannot do it |
blindly.so much I owe to my

rnsme"You must trust blindly.or not
';VV, tat all," Fay said, fixing burning

hypnotic eyes upon her: "Unless
you do, this is good-by forever."

EV,C Esme shivered again. Heart.
Lt soul, body, every fiber of her

| yearned to yield to him. But
ft against that whelming passion
« stood the- tradition of a long, long

lind. No Wyeth had slurred or

stained it since the first of them
set' foot in America, almost three
hundred years hack. Last of the
name, she felt hound as no actual i

; : atfthority couid bind; but there was
, a traitor in camp.her swelling

Inching heart. Dully she heard Fay l

j|pK','say: something.at first she hardly
sensed it. Then his words took
-hold upon her ear: "You are twen-
ty-one today.free! Your own

anistress. And I ask of you Just ]
' tfiis one small thing.to let me

sp make sure of you.before I go
<BBH^SjlPheh you lack trust." Esme 6aid 1

I jrieotisly. "You should not. A
Jtffii Wyeth promise has never yet been '

w '.broken." :

fS ) "Only a fool would leave his <

dssreatest treasure within reach of a 1
jYjjurglar," Fay said impatiently, "No <

Veed to tell you. when I am gone

!>" John Lapsley will make you forget <

.if he can. He is as mad about
you as I am.almost. It isn't in 1

him to be fully so devoted." 1
?: "Pieatee.we need not speak

of him," Esme said gently. "I for- <

(Us give what you have said.you are ;

not. quite yourself."
"Stop! I can't be civil any long- ]

'.£ Taser. Say yes or no at once.un- i

less you wish to drive me quite <

mad." Fay broke in, his face work i

InSf with passion. Esme loved him.
kyet shrank from him in this guise.

After a breath she said difficultly:
v.r..rflnnnt at once. Give me until

Rorrow morning." '*

Jfou will take mo to the statken.Good!" Fay cried, catchierhands again. "Think hard
ct"s delight, and he sure you
lie yes. Now T must leave you
haunt the phone half the day

ead of staying to see you queen
it here. T would not. go.only
t thing to life depends on It

r ." >::
"Go! At once!" Kama interrupt"®d. Sh,e was too nearly faint to 11sTt«ir further.
Breakfast was a merry meal,

with gifts heaped about her plate,
^ afld her nearest, dearest friertd.t

,<3P .' clotting the hig house to do her
I honor. Of course they had. eaten

their fill.even John Lapsley. Love
had not taken his appetite.

#His grift was only roses.more
\ royal even than that Esme had hestowedupon Fay. A nameless present.a diamond pendant, winking
back tee morning sunsnine, raaae

Esme recoil faintly and drop it
fe. back in its case. The phone -was
HO calling insistently a little -way off.
Hp%japsley went briskly to answer It
H£-''anii caught an impatient drone,
HygHfHello! j That you. Fay? Thank
^HKie Lord! Worse than sudden

iai<{il to miss you. Say.X C and

Hf" ' y.9onds better than cash to do the
^"ielc .?Be sure you turn up heeled

H , /ith 'Cm.else day after tomorrow;]
will be Judgment day for fair. Mil-}

onB waiting round the coraegggK
nly got to turn it' this one more
ime. So long! Remember.it's
lay and pay." .-j
Lapsley after the first sentences
ad not tried to interrupt.: He had
sense that his eavesdropping was
fter a sort providential. The bulk
£ Esme's inheritance was in X C
: Q bonds. Fay must be planning
o get hold of them somehow.he
urely would not dare to ask her, to
end them outright" when neither
he nor anybody else knew very
ruch about him. So John explaindthat the call was lor Fay.an
inpatient friend, wanting to make
ure of his coming home. Esme
aid abstractedly "He is going. I

t-nlra. V»?m ir\ tVia onplv train

omorrow.and say good-by."
Thereafter John excused himself

or the rest of the day. No.he
night not get back for the big
Inner, but she would see him soon
n that she might depend. Then
ie rode awajf headlong' but not
oward bis own plantation. His
cay lay townward. He knew
racing a long-distance call was
ikely to "take time, plus influence
nd maybe ready cash. In the
parkling gay of dawn Esme, alone
n her roadster, by Fay's insistncepicked up her passenger and
ped down the long white road to
own. They were to go to a minsterliving remote on quite the
ither side. Warned by phone, he
could be ready; would fill names
nto the blank license. Fay harl
;ot a week back. After he had
lone his office, and been silenced
>y a round fee, they would drive
ilissfully alcne together again into
he country, circle about and come
o the station upon its other side.
This would shut off prying or wonleringeyes. Esmo sat silent and
vhite. Even Fay's ardent kisses
:ould not bring back her color. But
ihe walked firmly beside him up
he minister's s^eps and on through
he open door. Suddenly she was

jonscious of other heavier footitepsfollowing, of John's voice sayngtensely: "Can't let you be marled.Esme, llttjei sister, withoui.
sven a. best man. But before this
;oes further".stepping in front of
^ay."I must know where and how
iou expect to get the bonds you
leed to save you from ruin."
"You get out' of this if you want

:o live," Fay hissed, making to
iraw a weapon. Esme caught his
irm, saying. "Until you answer, this
:nds all."
"There Is just one answer," John

nterjected. "He meant to marry
ou. force you to sign the bonds
>ver to him, and most likely lose
rour fortune, as he has already lost
lis own." Then, briefly, he ex>loina/l'1-To "h'sirl tl'flBPfI tVlf* Call.
ound out things about the caller,
ibout Fay himself, and therefrom
leduced all that was to happen.
'Better not miss your train," he
inished significantly. "Esme knows
will take care of her."
"How about this?" the minister

;aid, holding out the license when
"ay had vanished.

"I'll take care of that, too," John
said. "It may come in handy.later
in."
Sure enough it did.the sole sali-age,of, that adventurous? morning.
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SISTER MARY'S
KITCHEN

Copyright, 1922, The Weet Vi*einl*n- I

For This Rec'p.e You Need

Two tablespoons flour.
One cup sugar.
One and one-half cups rhubarb.cut up small.
Pie dough.

Not less appetizing than rhubarb
nergingue pie. the recipe for
which was given a few days ago,
is real, plaiiy. old-fashioned rhubarbpie. , ,

Here's the way to make it:
Mix flour and sugar. Cover hot-

-Ulll V_. 1 Ui3L y> iOJU lUw*" » '

:ure. Add rhubarb and sprinkle
jver remaining sugar.
Dampen edge of lower crust and

'it top crust very carefully and
"irmly over lower crust.
Pinch edges tightly. The edge of

i rhubarb pie must be carefully
made, otherwise the pie will boil
Dver and the juice will run away.
Bake 45 minutes in a moderate
iiven.

Rhubarb and strawberries can be
combined in a delicious pie.
Use half as much rhubarb as ber-ies.Wash berries and drain. Dry

between paper towels.
Mix two tablespoons flour with

me cnp. sugar for one cup berries
ind one-half cup rhubarb.
Use as in preceding recipe. This

pie can be baked with only one
must and covered with meringue
>r baked with two crusts and servedwith whipped cream.

EIGHT BAD CASES
FOUND IN COUNTY

Eight advanced active cases or
tuberculosis were found as the resultof an examination of twentyonesuspects at the Fairmont Hospitalyesterday. The examination
is being carried out by the State
Tuberculosis Association. the
Marion County Medical Associationand the Red Cross Public
Health Nursing Committee.
Of the remaining suspects who

were examined three were mbderatelyadvanced inactive cases, one

incipient. one bronchitis, five
doubtful and three negative. The.
examination was in charge of MajJ.
William Schroeder, U. S. Public
Health Service.
A number of physicians from

the Marlon County Medical Associationassisted in the clinic yesterday.Dr. Claude Laymap, Miss
Evelyn Thomas, Miss Maude Lindsay.Miss Powell, Miss Arkwright
and Miss Martha Ball were among
the others who assisted in the
examinations yesterday.

Quick as a rapier's thrust- is the
action in the great romance, "Scaramouche,"starting in The West
Virgin'an Monday, June 13. Ddn't
miss it.

1ADVENTURES
I By OIJCVE ROB]

I Twins Take Up Quest fo

He helped the Twins tie thel

Nancy and Nick had run ot£ with
the star Comet-Legs always rode.
Comet-Legs was a mischievous
fairy who wished to be the Man-inthe-Moon.
He had tied his star to a corner

of the moon as tight as wax but
the Twins came along in their magicGreen Shoes and cut the rope
and rode off with it. So CometLegscouldn't escape from the
moon.
The Twins rode the star to Bluster-GustLand, where Mr. SprinkleBlow.the Weatherman, lived. Mr

Sprinkle-Blow was a friend of Mr.
Peerabout, the Man-in-the-Moon and
disliked Comet-Legs.
Comet-Legs bothered him as

much as he bothered the Moon-Man,
"Hello there!" called out Mr.

Sprinkle-Blow when he saw Nancy
Copyrictit- 1922. T
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"No. I don't agree," I spoke,
positively. "It isn't a question ol

right and wrong, It's what Mr,
Barnick thinks. If he wants tc

give me'that money, if he believes
he owes me $3000 for keeping those
pearls safe.and getting ihem bach
to him.even if I didn't guess their
value.I'd be a poor business^womanto refuse to take it!"

"I can't object, Peggins! You
must do what you think best, accordingto the compact we made
when we married. But, mind, I
don't say your opinion is correct."

"Jack dear! Think! I can pay
off all your debts!"

,<rv1' "Da-no f" Tar-lr erroaned.
vau, A .

"Aren't we having trouble enough
without making it worse?"
"Am I not trying niv best tc

make it better?" X inquired. "With
$3000 I can wipe out all our troubles."

"If it only were as simple as

that!" Jack answered. And then,
"Peggins! Peggins!"

I perceived for the first time
Jack was struggling with more than
one mental distress.

"What's the matter. Jack?"
He started his tragedy quite

plainly:
"No job! Not after the middle

of the month! It isn't unexpected

[~ RIVESV1LLE |
New Location.

The stock and fixtures of the la
cal postoffice will be moved from
their present location in a few
days, probably the first of .the
week. The location will be hv-'ah
other nearby building in Main
street. R. U. Myers will be ii
charge of the office until, another
postmaster is appointed to succeed
F. F. Priekett who recently tender
ed his resignation. The rank ol
the office will also be changed from
fourth to third class.

Council Proceedings.
On last Monday evening the

Rivesville council held a special
meeting in the mayor's office, al
which time the boundaries of the
city which were decided at the elec
tion of June the Sth were confirm

txT-o Twill nrnh.lhlv tie
another adjustment of the boundaryline in the northern limit, has
been talked ot and will likely be ur
for discussion at the next counci'
meeting. This would only mean n

slight difference from the presenl
limits and is thaought in some ways
to be a desirable change.

Arnett-Brock.
The marriage of Miss Nola Ar

nett and Cyrus Raymond Brock was
solemnized at the residence of the
officiating minister, the Rev. C. W
O'Dell of Boothsville on Wedne3
day evening of this week. Mrs
Brock is the daughter of Mrs. Jet
ferson Arnett. who resides neat
here. Mr. Brock is a son of Mrs
Delia Brock of Cannonsburg. Pa
The Brock family were former residentsof Marion County but moved
to Pennsylvania about five years
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Brock will re
side at the Arnett home for the
present.

H ess-Bartho low.
On Monday ot this week occurred

the marriage of Miss Nellie Hess
and Mr. Arthur Bartholow. Thi£
wedding took place at Oakland, Md
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholow returnee
here on Tuesday evening, and wen
immediately to the home of tin
groom's parents, in Jasper street
Mr. Bartholow served for threi
years in the service of the Unitei
States Marines, and returned to tin
homfe of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
P. A. Bartholow a few months ago
At present he is employed as at
electrician at M. P. & R. Co.'s powei
plant. They will take up theii
residence here.

Storm Does Damage.
During the severe wind storm o

Sunday afternoon, the windowi
which had been bought for the nev
United Brethren Church, were
blown from the church porch an<
almost completely wrecked botl
sash and glass. It is said they car
ried more than 100 feet. The worl
on the church is progressing nice
ly, being at-this -time roadjr'for tin

Pi
OF THE TWINS ]
;rts bartox. - jj
r Lost Man-iii-the-JVIoon

r star saTeiy to r>;« -fcSinr.1.^.

and Nick. "What've you got there?"
"Comet-Legs' star," replied Na-nacy."We want you to keep it

for us. We're going back and try
to catch Comet-Legs."

"Ill just go 'long," said Mr.
Sprinkle-Blow.
So he helped the Twins tie their

star safely to his chimney and
then, jumping on his magic umbrellawhich he rode, he motioned
the Twins to get on 'behind and
away they whizzed.
They landed on the moon and

went to Mr. Peerabout's house. But
he wasn't there! And he wasn't
in his engine house! And he was

not anywhere.
They called and called and call.ed. But no answer. Mr. Peerabout

had disappeared.
(To Be Continued)
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Peg. I don't blame them. Selling
isn't my game. The office force
had to be cut down. Two of us

had to go. Of course, they picked
the two who had been making the
poorest showing. I'm one."Iput a finger on my husband's
lips, and silenced him.

"Let's take it like a great adventure.dearest! Why, my love,
even if we starve, we'll have each
other.-starve together. And Jack
don't ever say again you've failed.
It's only our share of the common
hardship."

3Oairrrin c T
iou re giuuu spyi k, a. v,f,b,llu.

At, a test, always!"
"In adversity, I hope so. Why

. not also in prosperity? For'Jack,
dear, that $3000 looks to me like
the beginning of real prosperity for
us. It will give you time to find
tho -work that fits you. For that
reason. I'm going to take it."

"Voti mean that, Pegglns?"
I nodded.
"Choose your own -way girl. But

if we had no prenuptial agreement
not to interfere -with each other, I'd
set my foot down, like a husband
of the old school. I'd say that you
can't have that money. I wouldn't
let you touch it!"

.(To Be Continued)
,t (Copyright, 1922)

plastering. It is hoped to have the
building ready to he dedicated,
early in July. Much of the work
on the building has been under the
personal supervision of the Rev.
S. E. Bauman of Mannington who
will also be the pastor of the local
congregation. When finished the
church will seat three hundred per-sons, and will probably be replaced
with a larger building in a few

1 years, when the present edifice
1 will be used as a parsonage.

K. of P. Elects Officers.
'' At the regular weekly meeting of
; the local Knights of Pythias lodge

woo ViolH nn Tnocr! tbv pvP-

i ning of this week at the Arnett
hall the following officers were

elected to serve the order for a.

term, of six months: Chancelor
1 commander. Joseph Hartley; vice
: chancelor, O. E. Brown; prelate,
Ross Berry; master of work, Jef.ferson Layman; keeper of records,
C. C. Arnett; Master of finance,

, John A. Hess; master of exchequer,
John R. Hawkins; master at arms,

, J. M. Bailey; inner guard, Roy Deival; outer guard, Pred Loveland;
representatives of the order to the

k grand lodge at Huntington are C.
; C. Arnett and J. R. Hawkins, with
\ F. F. Prickett and Fred Loveland
as alternates

Fell From Trestle.
While crossing the street car

trestle in Highlawns recently, the
| Rev. A. C. Linden tripped over a

spike and fell to the ground below
l distance of forty feet. In falling
to the ground, Mr. Linden was fortunateenough to strike a guy wire
which broke the fall to a certain
extent. Aside from severe bruises,
and a cut on the face Mr. Linden
was unhurt.

| Welner Roast.
On Wednesday evening of this

week Miss Virgie Nay entertained
a number of her young friends at
the home of her narents at Mor-
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gan's mines. About forty persons f
were present to enjoy the marry §
making and the attendant feast, f
which was cooked over a camp fire [t
in the open.

Entertained Guests.
Mrs. Sallie Baker and Mrs. Ella .

Clouse of Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. a
LesterTc© ana aaugmer freaa may y
of Fairmont, and Miss Anne Smith cofBellview were a party of guests y
who were entertained at the home g
of -Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Huffman of a
High Lawns on Wednesday of this g
week. 0

Memorial Sermon. J!
The Rev. S. E. Bauman of the tl

U. B. Church of Mannington, a

preached the sermon for the Junior ti
Order American Mechanics on last J'
Sunday afternoon. a

Flag Day Observed.
Flag Day was appropriately ohservedby Riveeville people on "

Wednesday. The program was giv
at the local Dall park with the j*

Junior Order American Mechanics 11

in charge. Good speaking was the *

principal feature ot the occasion, *

addresses being made by Senator °

R. E. Poling and Mrs. Jeannette
Arnett Leeper of Fairmont. The ®

speakers were presented by the *:
Rev. G. F. Thomas. _

Party Returns. s
The Rev. G. F. Stevens, Mrs. Guy a

Bailey. Mrs. Hood Straight, Mrs. e
George Ratcliffe, Steven Dunham 0
and Howard Prickett returned the t
first of the week from Gassaway sj,
where they had attended the dis v
of the party will return home latei
having gone on to points in Kentuckyfor a visit. j

Baseball. .
The Thomas Club ball team ^

which advertised for games with j
other teams in the Rivesville letter r.

in the West Virginian, have had a j,
number of responses and hays j
some good games scheduled both c
on the local grounds and at nearby
-points. On last Tuesday a close
pame was played at the local park j,
T-.-lin n "Wntfmn team The final o

score was 6-2 In favor of Rivosvilie. a
On tomorrow afternoon, the Grant {

Town team will arrive here to try e
their science with the local team.
Grant Town has some good players
and the game will probably bo hot- ^
ly contested. ii

Personals I
Mrs. Lee Toothman, who has \

been ill for the past several days, r
is showing sonje improvement at v
this rime. b
Miss Anna Merrill was a b >s.- c

ness visitor in Fairmont on WeaKOr'U'yoi this week. ^Mrs. P. Swearington of FMrrr.orf J
was a guest at the home of Mrs. D t
B. Satterfield on Wednesday of this
'.7 colt. V
Miss Gail Arnett of Fairmont

was the guest of Mr. a id Mrs. Vir- t
gil Ivlorris yesterday. d

Mrs. D. B. Harrison of Enterprises spending a few days with 1
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

_

Itice.
Mrs. J. W. Amos and daughter:.

Emma and Arlena, .ve:e guests uf
Mrs. Clifford Merrifielu at Hawk'.nberryHollow the first < t the week.

Prof. Harvey Sheets, principal of
the local high school ,n st yea--, is "

visiting relatives near Buckhannon.
Miss Mary Huffman Is the gscst

of her aunt, Mrs. Betty Davis of
Barrackville.
Mr and Mrs. L :c- Gatrell. who

have been spending some time here
have gone to Smithfieid, Pa , to
visit friends before returning to
1 Ti ctii* Tinmn in iX'hocti in r>

Mr. and Mrs. June Mcore and littledaughter Garnet: Lee. were recentvisitors with me former's
mother, Mrs. Jessie Moore of Fa rmont.
Walter and Marvel Phillips of

High Lawns were ba-.iness visitors
at Glover Gap on Tuesday of this
week.

Mrs. Ella Clouse aod Mrs. Sallie
Baker of Indiana, who rre visiting
relatives here, and Miss Mary Huffmanwere entertained as guests at
the home of Mrs. Livid Pricket:
on Wednesday eveu.'r-g of this
week.

MASON HEADS EAST
SIDE ALUMNI NOW

»The East Side Public School AlumniAssociation held its annual jmeeting at the Masonic Temple
last night. The occasion proved a
very pleasing one to all who attended.

After the meeting was called to
order byJPresident Clarence Ross,
the following program was given;
piano duet, Misses Mildred Denhamand Mildred Maple; reading,
Mrs. Leila McKay, an address by
John W. Mason, Jr.

Folowing the program the class
of eighty-three members, who
completed the school course this
spring were initiated into the organizationand the following offi.cerswere elected for the coming
year: President. John W. Mason;
-vr?en nrpRiflont Pnnl T~>7inTisim *

retary, Miss Lloyd; treasurer.
Miss Mildrd Curry and Clarence
Ross, sergeant.

Refreshments were served and
a pleasant social hour was enjoyed
by all. Later In the evening the
graduates danced to the music of
Mack's orchestra.
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WORTHINGTON j

Burglars Busy. ;
j

Intense excitement was caused
fetnight when it was reported that
burglar had attempted to enter

be residence oE.Willie Shook. Mr.

peek was absent from, home and
re only ones present were Mrs.
hook. Miss Rebecca "Wallbrown.
pel some small children. At about
1:30 a noise was heard in the rear

£ the house and on investigation
frs. Shook saw a man climbing
frougb a kitchen window. The
Iarm was given and in a short
itne neighbors arrived at the house
list in time to see the man Tuningaway. Several shots were
ired after him but none took efact.A man had been seen prowlignear the residence earlier in
he evening and it is said he aproachednear enough to the house
3 ask the young staying there
whether there were any men folks
bout. A pretty good description
£ the man was secured. The
Hover bloodhounds were sent for
nd they arrived about 11:00 o'clock
nd immediately took the trail ana
allowed it for a considerable (Usancebut lost it on the top of the
teep bluff between Worthington
nd Annabelle Junction. Two forigners,one from Annabelle and
ne from Connellsville mines wert
aken into custody on Friday morntigbut were not identified and
i-ere set free.

/ Lodge Initiates.
Loyal Sisters Rebekah Lodge Nq

SS initiated one candidate at their
aeeting on Thursday evening,
ringing their membership up to
55. Several members weut to
'airmont on Friday evening to witless1Monongahela Canton confer
he Degree of Chivalry on several
andidates.

Preparing to Build.
Okey E. Brammer is preparing to

mild a home on the lot in Main
tree-t recently purchased from Mr
nd Mrs. Springston. Excavation
or the foundation was begun sevraldays ago.

Registering Voters.
S. J. Sturm and S. K. Jacobs have
een busy for several days registertigthe voters in Precinct No. 1 of
/incoln District. There are a few
oters who refuse to declare their
arty affiliations in accordance
Kith the new law and of course will
ie debarred from voting at the prioaryin August.

Personals.
Mrs. Finley Oakes and Mrs. N.

t. Minnear were visiting in Clarlcslurgon Thursday.
E. A. Rothlisberger of Downs
as a caller here on Friday.
L. L. Hupp of Farmington was

ransacting business here on Friay.
Mrs. Q. H. Martin and young son

iarry returned on Friday evening*
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The Unexpected Call
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-.v. 1.!rom a week s visit with her dan shier.Mrs. A. F. Harris, at Dunbar, t
Pa. v

Mrs. Gusta Collins was shopping
n Fairmont on Friday. j
Mrs. Florence E. Tetrick was ^

shopping in Fairmont on Friday. .

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Stiles of ;
Bingamon were visitors in town
on Thursday evening.
Howard Shaver of Enterprise

was a business visitor hero on
Thursday.
Misses Mary Oakes and Doris

Parrish and Mrs. .Ora Ekstrom are
attending summer term of the FairmontNormal School.
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